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THE AUTHORS BOOK CLUB
YEAR TWO (!)

M

ore than a year later, we continue to reimagine ways to
connect readers with authors living
and working in Canada. We have
encouraged virtual book club meetings and tried new and creative
ways to bring people together,
including our first “Book Tasting
Event” co-hosted with The Soap
Box Press. Authors Hannah Mary
McKinnon, Victoria Hetherington,
Cindy Aronson and Tamara
Herman recommended food and
drinks to pair with their books.
They met with guests in private virtual rooms for this highly interactive
experience.

We love to interview authors for
our YouTube Channel! Most recently Fiona Ross joined Waubgeshig Rice to talk about the sequel to
our novel, Moon of the Crusted
Snow. New to our website is “Fiona
Reads”, books recommended by
our book club consultant.
Finally, we continue to encourage
readers to read books by authors
living and working in Canada and to
engage with authors through virtual
platforms. We also urge everyone to
continue their efforts to address
anti-Black and anti-Asian racism
and learn about organizations and
initiatives that work to dismantle
systemic racism.

About us
Our goal: to create an
online community for
authors and readers
and to promote engagement between them.
Our objectives:
To celebrate Canadian
and Indigenous literature by promoting authors who live and work
in Canada.

To promote emerging
and established authors
and to connect them
with readers.
To encourage readers
to read and embrace
works by Canadian and
Indigenous authors.
To be a resource for
book clubs in Canada
and to connect them
with authors.

—-

Our first Book Tasting Event saw authors paring their novels with food and drink recommendations
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Release Highlights
New Releases in 2021 | Books Released in May

SIGN UP FOR OUR
NEWSLETTER

info
@theauthorsbookclub.ca

with the subject heading
“subscribe”.
Tell us a little about your
book club, where you’re
located, what books you
like to read and which authors, if any, you’ve invited
to your meeting so far.
You can unsubscribe at
any time and all your
information will be kept
confidential.

Early 2021 brought us new reads like the mysterious Son of Sherlock
(Dorothy Ellen Palmer), the awaited Starr Sign (C.S. O’Cinneide), and
the romantic comedy, A ccidentally Engaged (Farah Heron).
April was a big month! The crime-riddled thriller, Lucky (Marissa
Stapley), the darkly funny Six W eeks To Live (Catherine McKenzie),
and the empowering Hana Khan Carries On (Uzma Jalaluddin) were
released.
As always, April showers brings May...books! A bunch of new titles
are hitting the shelves this month! The exciting Lost Immunity
(Daniel Kalla) and the romantic Letters Across the Sea (Genevieve
Graham) are out now. New thrillers, Y ou W ill Remember Me
(Hannah Mary McKinnon), and The Sister’s Tale (Beth Powning), are
available on May 25, 2021.
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Visit theauthorsbookclub.ca

Email us at

Plots & Pandemic Series: Virtual Interactive Meet & Greet
HAVE YOU
HOSTED A
VIRTUAL BOOK
CLUB?
Have your book
club featured on our
website and our
social media!
Tell us about your
book club, send us
a photo. Don’t forget to include your
club name.

We were thrilled to host our seventh Plots & Pandemic event featuring Sonya
Lalli on Thursday, May 20, 2021, 7:30 – 8:30 p.m. EDT. Guests were able to
interact with Sonya and with each other. A highlights video of this event will
be posted to The Authors Book Club YouTube channel.

Support theauthorsbookclub.ca
Use & share these hashtags to increase our visibility online.
#theauthorsbookclub #inviteanauthor

BE A GUEST BLOGGER!
We hope our blog will become a lively, engaging resource for
both book clubs and authors, with contributions from both sides
of the book experience.
Contact us if you wish to contribute as a guest blogger!

Twitter @inviteanauthor
Instagram @inviteanauthor
Facebook @theauthorsbookclub
YouTube The Authors’ Book Club
Email us info@theauthorsbookclub.ca
Visit us online theauthorsbookclub.ca
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